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Learned Social Preference in Zebrafish

different pigment patterns cooccur in natural popula-Raymond E. Engeszer,1,* Michael J. Ryan,1

and David M. Parichy1,2 tions [18, 19; California Academy of Sciences Ichthy-
ology Collection catalog numbers CAS134662 and1Section of Integrative Biology

University of Texas CAS140204]. The pigment patterns of fishes are associ-
ated with a variety of behavioral interactions, includingAustin, Texas 78712

2 Section of Molecular, Cell and shoaling, predation avoidance, species recognition, and
mate choice, and such patterns have had important rolesDevelopmental Biology

Institute for Cellular and Molecular Biology in adaptive radiations and speciation [20–24]. In D. rerio,
numerous single-locus mutants affecting the pigmentUniversity of Texas

Austin, Texas 78712 pattern have been isolated, and several of the corre-
sponding genes now have been identified at the molecu-
lar level [16, 25–28]. Such mutants provide an opportu-
nity to dissect the ecological and behavioral significanceSummary
of pigment patterns at a level not previously achieved.
Here, we used a pigment pattern mutant that differsHow social aggregations arise and persist is central
dramatically from wild-type to determine if D. rerio ex-to our understanding of evolution, behavior, and psy-
hibits variation in their shoaling preference, if that prefer-chology [1–3]. When social groups arise within a spe-
ence is mediated through visual signals, and what rolescies, evolutionary divergence and speciation can re-
internal and external factors play in the acquisition ofsult [4, 5]. To understand this diversifying role of social
such a preference.behavior, we must examine the internal and external

As a first step in dissecting the behavioral roles of theinfluences that lead to nonrandom assortment of phe-
zebrafish pigment pattern, we compared the shoalingnotypes [6]. Many fishes form aggregations called
preferences of wild-type fish and nacrew2 mutants (Fig-shoals that reduce predation risk while enhancing for-
ure 1). nacre mutants completely lack melanophoreaging and reproductive success [7–9]. Thus, shoaling
stripes owing to a recessive point mutation in mitfa,is adaptive, and signals that maintain shoals are likely
which encodes a basic helix-loop-helix transcriptionto evolve under selection. Given the diversity of pig-
factor that normally acts autonomously to the neuralment patterns among Danio fishes [10–13], visual sig-
crest-melanophore lineage to specify melanophore fatenals might be especially important in mediating social
[16, 29]. We generated families segregating the nacrebehaviors in this group. Our understanding of pigment
phenotype by backcrossing nacre heterozygotes (main-pattern development in the zebrafish D. rerio [14, 15]
tained in the wild-type strain ABUT background) to nacreallows integrative analyses of how molecular variation
homozygotes. Offspring from these crosses were phe-leads to morphological variation among individuals
notypically either wild-type (nacre/�) or nacre mutantand how morphological variation influences social in-
(nacre/nacre). This design randomizes across effects ofteractions. Here, we use the zebrafish pigment mutant
other loci that are not linked to the nacre mutation.nacre/mitfa [16] to test roles for genetic and environ-

We sorted subject fish prior to hatching into threemental determinants in the development of shoaling
treatments: controls (reared with three siblings of thepreference. We demonstrate that individuals discrimi-
same phenotype), isolates (reared alone), and cross-nate between shoals having different pigment pattern
rears (reared with three siblings of the alternate pheno-phenotypes and that early experience determines
type). Fish were maintained in these conditions through-shoaling preference. These results suggest a role for
out the experiment. When fish developed adult pigmentsocial learning in pigment pattern diversification in
patterns, we tested shoaling preferences by placing in-danios.
dividual subject fish (n � 219) in a test tank containing
separate wild-type and nacre stimulus shoals (Figure 2).

Results and Discussion Prospective shoaling partners were derived from excess
siblings of both phenotypes that had been pooled at the

A diversity of communication systems mediate social outset of the experiment. Each stimulus shoal contained
behavior, and though the functional aspects of these two males and two females that were size matched to
systems have been well studied (reviewed in [17]), little the subject. A double pane of ultraviolet-transparent
is known of their underlying genetic and molecular Plexiglas separated each stimulus compartment from
mechanisms. The zebrafish system affords us both an the central compartment. The resultant air space
organism that engages in a variety of social interactions blocked any potential chemical or auditory cues. Any
and a set of developmental and molecular tools particu- variation in preference exhibited by the subject fish
larly well suited to examining the proximate mechanisms would therefore reflect variation in visual signals alone.
responsible for these interactions. For example, a di- After allowing fish to acclimate, we recorded the time
verse array of adult pigment patterns is exhibited by subjects spent swimming near each shoal during each
different Danio species, and species with dramatically of two 5 min intervals (methodological details in the

Supplemental Data).
We asked first whether zebrafish exhibit a native pref-*Correspondence: rayeng@mail.utexas.edu
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Figure 1. Zebrafish Adult Pigment Pattern

(A) Phenotypically wild-type, heterozygous nacre and (B) homozy-
gous nacre.

erence for the pigment pattern phenotype of prospective
shoaling partners. Our results show that control subject
fish exhibited a strong, positive, assortative preference
for their own phenotype: wild-type preferred wild-type Figure 3. Early Environment Determines Zebrafish Shoaling Pref-
and nacre preferred nacre (Figures 3A and 3B). Thus, erence
zebrafish are able to distinguish between alternative (A) Wild-type fish raised with wild-type siblings spent more time in
pigment pattern phenotypes visually, and there is a association with wild-type stimulus shoals as compared to nacre

stimulus shoals (n � 38, t37 � 3.04, p � 0.004, two-tailed paired tstrong preference to shoal with individuals of like pheno-
test).type. This result suggested either an effect of early envi-
(B) nacre fish raised with nacre siblings spent more time in associa-ronment or a major effect of nacre or another closely
tion with nacre stimulus shoals as compared to wild-type stimulus

linked locus on the preference exhibited by subject fish. shoals (n � 38, t37 � 3.41, p � 0.002, two-tailed paired t test).
We then asked whether the shoaling preference of (C) Wild-type fish raised with nacre siblings spent more time with

zebrafish is innate and independent of early environment nacre stimulus shoals (n � 35, t34 � 3.03, p � 0.008, two-tailed
paired t test).by rearing subject fish in isolation. Unlike controls, iso-
(D) nacre fish raised with wild-type siblings spent more time withlates did not show a preference for either phenotype.
wild-type stimulus shoals (n � 33, t32 � 2.19, p � 0.036, two-tailedWild-type isolates spent 259 � 84 s (mean � SD) in
paired t test). Shown are means � 95% confidence intervals.

association with wild-type shoals and 220 � 80 s in
association with nacre shoals (n � 40, t39 � 1.83, p �
0.08, paired two-tailed t test). nacre isolates spent 243 � 3D show that crossrearing reverses preferences. Cross-
82 s in association with wild-type shoals and 233 � 70 s reared wild-type subjects exhibited a strong preference
in association with nacre shoals (n � 37, t36 � 0.53, p � for nacre mutants, whereas crossreared nacre subjects
0.6, paired two-tailed t test). This result suggests that exhibited a strong preference for wild-type. These analy-
early experience is critical in the development of shoal- ses suggested that rearing treatment, rather than geno-
ing preference. type, was the principal determinant of shoaling prefer-

To further elucidate the role of early experience in ence. This role for environment in the acquisition of
the acquisition of social preference, we examined fish shoaling preference was further confirmed by factorial
crossreared with the alternative phenotype: we raised analysis of variance: comparisons of time spent with
wild-type subjects with nacre mutant siblings, and nacre like phenotype revealed significant effects of rearing
mutant subjects with wild-type siblings. Figures 3C and treatment (control versus cross-reared, F1,138 � 29.43,

p � 0.0001), but not genotype (F1,138, p � 0.7), or geno-
type by treatment interaction (F1,138 � 0.04, p � 0.8;
comparing arcsine transformed proportions of time
spent with like phenotype over time spent in association
with both phenotypes). These results are concordant
with an interspecific analysis in which wild-type zebra-
fish spent less time with other wild-type zebrafish after
crossrearing with pearl danios, D. albolineatus, though
preferences for zebrafish versus D. albolineatus were
not examined [30]. Our experiments demonstrate that
early environment plays a key role in the acquisition of
intraspecific shoaling preference in zebrafish.

These shoaling preferences were not due to mate
preferences. Our stimulus shoals included both maleFigure 2. Test Tank
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and female fish to simulate naturally occurring mixed semble the naturally occurring phenotypes of other spe-
cies [12]. The results of this study demonstrate thatsex shoals. Thus, the preference of subjects to associate

with one shoal over the other might indicate a mate pigment patterns serve as visual signals, and early expe-
rience with this signal variation determines future socialpreference. For example, a female subject might prefer

a male in one shoal over the males in the other shoal consorts. Thus, a single mutation causes dramatic
changes in both the signal and receiver, and therebyand therefore spend more time with the shoal containing

the preferred male. We therefore repeated these tests constrains the social milieu of an individual to certain
genotypes and phenotypes. Since mating is more likelyby comparing the responses of wild-type females (raised

with other wild-type siblings) presented with all-female to take place with others in the same social unit, shoaling
preferences can promote assortative mating. Thus, evennacre and all-female wild-type shoals, to our wild-type

controls (Figure 3A). The response of females to all- in the absence of specific mate preferences for pigment
pattern, shoaling preferences could contribute to ge-female shoals was indistinguishable from that of our

wild-type controls to mixed-sex shoals. Wild-type fe- netic divergence. Our analyses of shoaling preference
therefore provide a model for how variation at the molec-males spent 311 � 124 s in association with all-female

wild-type shoals and 189 � 98 s with all-female nacre ular level can potentially impact population level dynam-
ics and speciation.shoals (n � 33, t32 � 3.23, p � 0.005, paired two-tailed

t test). Times spent with wild-type shoals did not differ
Supplemental Datasignificantly between all-female and mixed-sex stimulus
Supplemental Data including Experimental Procedures and exclu-shoals (n � 33, t32 � 0.23, p � 0.8, two-tailed t test;
sion of a UV effect on preference are available at http://www.current-comparing arcsine transformed proportions of time
biology.com/cgi/content/full/14/10/881/DC1/.
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